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IGNORANCE AND ATHEISM.
It I* not sclenoo that threatens 

Ohrid! Unity, write# M. Laoombe, in 
Le Correspondent (Pari*), but ignor* 
a* oe—which Boss net called the most 
dangerous of the sicknesses of the soul, 
•no the origin of all the others. And 
yet on all sides we find the self-styled 
atheist and the e$prU fort assure ns 
that human faith in «supernatural revel 
ation is making its last vain fight 
against the irresistible truths of cold 
science.

Taure was a time when one of the 
greatest thinkers the world has known, 
declared the same nontimerits. This 
was Talne, who In the latter.days when 
he asserted that if Prance wished to re
gain her o d prestige and her happiness, 
it behooved her to destroy what had 
brought shoot their loss, namely mater 
ialism an 1 atheism.

“These new doctrines kill, I will ad
mit,” he exclaimed, “but they do not 
regenerate. Do not listen to those 
superficial minds that pretend to a deep 
phtlonophy, Nimply because they have 
found, lise Voltaire, certain difficulties 
In Cnristianity. Measure your prog
rès# in philosophy by the veneration it i 
creates within you for the religion ot 
the gospel.*’

There can be no question of the 
greatness of Taine’# intellect, lie must 
rank with thinkers like Goethe, Lessing 
and New nan in point of sheer intel
lectuality, and it is consequently not 
surprising tint he had courage enough 
to avow in af oer years, tt at his early 
atheism grew out of his ignorance ol 
the teachings of the Christian faith ; 
that as he put it, he declared against 
Christianity after perusing one of the 
epistles in the New Testament.

There came a time, nevertheless, 
wh^n his artificial Ideology was insuf
ficient of itself to explain to him the 
mysterious evolution of history and 
polities, by processes which defied ha 
man analysis, and the origins of which 
he could only refer to a supernatural 
mind which was constituted the abso 
late, after which he had so long been 
the most indefatigable of searchers. It 
was then that he addressed hlimelf to 
young minds, counselling them that 
Christianity was not only the sole hope 
of man's regeneration, but that a neg 
ation of it involved a negation of art 
and knowledg , and invited the stnlti 
fleation of the human mind. Of all the 
striking exa nples of return to the early 
truths, that of Taine is the most promi
nent.

Yet, says M Laoombe, if ignorance 
of Christian teaching is excessive 
among those who combat it, is it less so 
among those who profess it ? The 
spectacle which the French nation pre
sents at this moment in its tragic crisis 
would unfailingly show that the dis
ease among the people is not only a 
moral one, but an intellectual phenom
enon. Here we have an eruption of 
eatauic impiety watch is based upon 
assertions by wilfully distorted minds 
and of which no proofs have been asked 
by tho4e most affected.

A century of philosophy seems to be 
about to start in which scientific truth 
is to be sought to the exclusion of all 
other truths, and if it bo not arrested, 
Christian beliefs, already wavering in 
the minds of many, must bo entirel, 
destroyed Here Is atheism that owes 
its origin to the fact that it will not 
seek the truth, in other words, to 
ignorance.

It is to the great glory of Leo XHI, 
that h1 turned the thoughts of men to
wards thought and spirituality. lie 
invited latfch and science to work to 
gether without fear and with the spirit 
of peace in their hearts. Of science he 
only asked research in good faith and 
not the declaration of scientific dog na 
based upon assumptions alone. Soieuti- 
flo experiments and inventions have 
produced nothing absolute. Nothing 
that science has ,.coomplishod of itself 
has provided men with light or consola
tion in the dark hours of the human 
pilgrimage. For two thousand years 
there has been but one certainty and 
one truth, namely, the influence of tne 
doctrine of Christ.— Now York Free
man's Journal.
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Ballov.llo lntelllgonoor.
The alt.ar is iho roni.ro of dovo'ion In the 

Cal hollo Church as well at* iho culmination of 
t he material build!'« IImoo no u tins' are 
spared I > m tke U, aMraoilvo tu : h • fai hful and 
Itov. Fat,her Twomoy (losvrvos special con 
«ra ulatlon in ih'H connection The high aliar 
of H; Midi el's is a beau'iful specimon of 
Gothic architecture, built in golden oak, 
Htwi ihn natural color of the wood is preserved. 
Al! the etl"irtii of the archileob the soulp'or 
ami vhu painter are brought Into play in order 
:o nnk It devotional to «ho boholdcr. as well 
a ' mil able to its sotting in the bivuniful temple 
of which It is the chief ornament1. It was 
built in the houe- of M ay nr in Miidich, and 
the ft Mult shown that Fa her T worn- y made no 
mistake in con tiding it*» construciion to this 
ostab islnneni of world wide repu'ation. The 
altar Is admirably proportioned by the archl 
toot. uffoidlng suindent space for the art 1stio 
tequlrements of t.h- sculptor and the pain tor 
and is general offset is mo it pie lain g lo * he 
eye Kelow, sud In front of the altar table 
There 1» \ very saiitifying color effect, in the 
background of the different panels which ire 

■d in rich damask design, and Iho pleas- 
i are brought, out. to ad vant age 
vdy gild d Tno table of the 
is, ami giro» he celebrant, i in 

n f :: 'he functions in nnnneotion with

M li hiHcdec The High Priest la represented 
in the not of receiving the bread and wine from 
a youth, who is reverently kneeling before 
him, and 1» surrounded by a group of worship . 
pern, who h tvr corn» to witnosa the sacrifice 
Those tw:> •' It dlofa.” carviu in wood, are tri
umphs of the Houlp'or'tt craft, and of the genius 
of the artist who painted them in most harmon
ious colors They are also eminently appropriate 
inasmuch as they are typical of the Great 
Maori Moo of the New Law. which is offered on 
I lie altar of the Ca'hnlic Church. As the 
Church is dedicated to So. Michael, the arch
angel naturally occupies a prominent position 
on the al ar In the central niche, with the 
spear In his hands and a look of triumph on 
his expressive and strikingly bjautiful face 
stands the Archangel on I he prostrate form f 
the now utterly dcfeatud Lucifer. The statue 
is magnificently colored In a dress of a purple 
ruby color and adorned with two great golden 
wings. 11 is seven and a half feet high, and is 
as fine a piece of sculpture as was ever carved 
from a block of wood. It is admirable In its 
natural pose, the beauty of ho rich drapery 
which falls so gracefully around it. and es- 
specially in the life like and devotional ex 
pression of the beautiful face. This statue 
and the two relievos are the work of the dis 
tlngiilshed M inich sculptor Kemeke. Io 
the two nlelics, on ei her side of the 
Archangel, are the statues of Sts. Peter and 
P ml. and these figures, with the adoring 
angels are modelled after the originals of the 
late Professor Knabe of Munich. All over the 
altar gold and color effect are blended in fine 
harmony with the natural oak. and bringing 
out to great,advantage the beautiful lines of 
the Gothic design. The altar is undoubtedly 
as beautiful a specimen ot ecclesiastical archi
tecture as could be seen anywhere, and a great 
credit to Ht. Michael's, as well as to the Rev. 
Father Twomey. who has generously donated 
it, as his personal gift to the church, in com
mémorât ion of the twenty fifth anniversary of 
his elevation to the priest bond.

TlfK UNVK1LINO.
The altar was unveiled by Messrs. Hurley. 

Dolan and Quinlan immediately before the 
celebration of the Midnight Mass and formally 
presented to the church and congregation in 
an address of rare oPquenco. delivered by 
Father Twomey after the service was finished, 
lie Orel- preached on the Glorious Festival and 
its mess ige of peace to men of good will, ard 
then brl- fiv referred to the celebration of his 
silver jubilee Speaking about himself w is 
neither an attractive nor inspiring theme for 
him. and his words would, therefore, be brief. 
Just a quarter of a century ago to-night ho 
ascended the ho’y altar of sacrifice for the first 
time. God had been merciful and good during 
all these years and had constantly blessed him 
with that sustaining grace without, which it 
would b« impossible to fulfil the du Tes of the 
sacred ministry. Too Almighty had al o ex
tended the years of his priesthood beyond the 
number allotted to the great majority of His 
servants The life of a priest was taxing, 
laborious and strenuous and. on this account), 
wan given only to the favored few. to celebrate 
their silver jubilee. In fact, in this dlo ;eso at 
the present time there were barely a doznn 
m n who had passed over the lino hat divides 
the first from the second quarter of a century 
of pries'ly ministration. BleeilngsIndtlgolse 
had ooino to him in the luxury of the constant 
hard work of the past twenty five years, an I 
eveh In thin trials which, after all, art on * > . *,. 
inevitable threads of the warp and woof of life. 
Itoyond everything was he favored in the uni 
form loyalty and devotion of the people with 
whom his lot had been east. Nowhere had he 
experienced that genuine kindness to a greater 
ex rnt, than here in Hellevillo The open- 
hearted generosity with which they responded 
to his every appeal made his work mos agree
able and caused the smoking ruins of three 
years ago to give place to the present splendid 
temple in which {they worshipped. He was 
keenly Honsiiive to all this for he never am 
hi tinned anything higher than the cheerful 
co op: ration of iho people in his undertakings 
and their sU'ectlonate esteem. Wherefore, 
in thanksgix ing to God for his many graces 
and mercies and in grateful acknowledgment 
of the devotion of the people, ho presen’ed 
the new altar to the church as hi« personal gift 
on the occasion of his silver jubilee. Iu con 
elusion Father Twomey also referred very 
feelingly to the expressed desire of ’ho congre 
g Ulan 10 mark t he jubilee by the presentation 
of a money testimonial He was grateful for 
I he kindly off’ «r m ado b'iik few weeks ago by 
Messrs Hurley. Dolan, Quinlan and Duller, on 
h half of the p uish and t he Catholic societies. 
The many sacrifices. Involved in their ch >er- 
ful reapons • lo his frequent appeals for the 
chur h made it imnnesible for him to accept 
their gift of gold. Hu’, although ho had to de
cline i he kindly off r.he was profoundly grate- 
fui f t th g mérous spirit that prompted it, 
and lie wished a peaceful joyful Christmas to 
hi . flock.

mooted, mean little more than that Bystander 
accepts without examination the crude state
ment that the Irish when they came to this 
country kept off the land and stayed in the 
towns, Is is true, of course, that most of the 
Irish immigrants did go where the moans of 
keeping body and soul together was 
most quickly to be found. They had 
tnen driven out of their cottages pen
niless. to make way for the flocks and herds, 
and had no resource but the strength of their 
arms They took their labor to J.he market 
and found that market, for the most part, in 
the towns. It was necessity, however, rather 
than inclination, that, dictated their course. 
And many a one of them, after laboring half a 
lifetime at strange tasks, put bis savings Into 
a little farm. Bystander presumably does not 
know, what the neareeb politician oould easily 
tell him. in how many Ontario counties there 
are settlements of Irish—I moan Celtic Irish. 
Catholic Irish—farmers. There are similar 
settlements in Quebec counties. I take it, 
from my own observation, that in the main 
they are pretty much as other farmers. Cer
tainly. many of them -are well to do. Any
how. there they are, from Essex to Ren
frew : they are in Huron, they are In 
Grey ; they are in Wellington they are 
in Victoria, they are in Ontario, they are 
in Peterborough, they are in Northnmberland. 
they are in Slmcoe. they are pretty much 
everywhere when it corncalo looking for them. 
Up In the township of Adjala they have been 
since long before Bystander’s fame arose, and 
they are there yet They are the same stock 
as that which Bystander thinks might advan 
tageouely be replaced by bullocks in Ireland ; 
but, what with keeping for themselves the 
fruits of their labor, they have soarcnly made 
their presence known. To argue from the 
experience of these men. many of whom are 
doubtless readers of the Weekly Hun. that 
Irishmen are unfit to be trusted on farm?, 
could only be done in the case, probably the 
actual case, that their existence was unknown 
and unsuspected.

Of course, lb is one of tin curiosities of Irish 
political controversy that those who are readi
est) with sweeping settlements of Irish dllll- 
cullies do not know, or even suspect, the 
qualities of the men with whose fate they 
deal bo lightly. Curious is it nob. that a race 
unsuited for a land should have struggled so 
long and so bitterly to get hold of 
enough of it to maintain existence ! 
lb is six y years, now, since a clenr- 
headed Irish loader wrote that ** the recon 
quest of our liberties would be incomplete and 
worthless witnout the reennuuost of our 
lands, 1 which latter " would be complete 
in Itself and adequate to its purposes, and 
could possibly be achieved." 11 has been 
achieved thanks to a succession of those "agi
ta* ors ” of whom Bystander so thoroughly dis 
approves, until now all the land of Ireland is 
open to purchase and ownership by Irish farm
ers, save only those fat lands which are too 
good for human b inge—whose place is In the 
hogs and on the mountain sides—and must 
b ) kept for the cattle. Possibly the Weekly 
Hun may know cf Ontario cases where Irish 
Catholic farmers have given a fairly good ac
count of themselves even when living on land 
rich enough to grow cattle. I have known 
some such cases myself. J. C. Walsh.

Montreal Dec. ‘23rd. 1007.

THE POWER OF THE 
810NAL.

CONFES-

The Editor of Catholic Rkcord, London, 
Ont.

Dear Sir- In this week’s issue, under the 
heading "Tne Power of the Confessional.” 
you cite a case of retribution mentioned by 
the Now York Hun some years ago, to the 
effect that a certain penitent who had been 
ei-joined logo home and first find out the ex
act amount of your unjust gains, etc , etc 
The man returned to his house and figured 
m any days ; then he returned to the priest and 
made a general confession, As a sign of his 
real conversion he handed the Fathcr-Confes 
nor à package of bank noues to the amount of 
f;> 510 000.

Now b-lieve me l have no desire to be hyper
critical, and do not for a moment question the 
truth of the conversion and retribution, buo I 
certainly think that the Now York Hun must 
have been sadly misinformed as to the 
manner in which retribution was made. 
Five million, five hundred thousand dollars in 
bank notes—a package—Well ; it certaimy was 
a goodly package, though I should he more 
inclined tocall it, an ungodly bundle. Did you 
ever see $5 5vO.OOO in bank notes ; D.d you 
ever see S1.0U0 000 f I didn’t. Huppose this 
amount was made up of f 10 notes in packages 
of a hundred, the parcel would consist of 
5 500 packages each containing 100 notes. Or 
suppose it was made up of flOO notes in the 
same way, there would then, of course, be 550 
packages of 100 notes each. Now from your 
practical knowledge of the size of a bank no-,e 
you can, no doubt figure out about what the 
dimensions of such a package would be.

I am inclined to think that, if such a package 
as that was handed to the priest in the confes
sional neither could the penitent get in, ncr 
could the priest get out.

I am calling your attention to this apparent 
discrepancy because su h an absurd statement 
tends to throw discredit, not only on the 
article itself, but on a representative and gen 
erally reliable newspaper.

With apclngics for thin long winded affair, 
wishing yours if and the Rkcord a happy and 
prosperous Now Year,

Yours faithfully
A Subscriber.

Goderich, Dec, 27, 1907.

We thark “Subscriber M for draw
ing oar attention to this matter. It 
would most certainly be ridiculous to 
think that such a package as that de" 
scribed was handed the priest in the 
confessional. Wo have no doubt either 
the proof reader or the typesetter was 
to blame. Quite likely the sum vas 
$5.500.
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pie r. . ____ _______________
the celebration of the Divine Myst-ort 

The aV ar stone in imbedded in concrete and 
rua' k on an lid m xsonry, bull* up from the baao 
men* of iho church Tf.ia masonry Rerv n a 
«tonbio purpnso supporting the altar which 

f,ir'y f» v high and weighs four tons, and 
r/-I 1 'g it, alar. • ho oharactor of a fixed, or per 
émanent altar.

The Tab u naclo Is ono of the most) magnlfl 
rent nperlnvn» of I ho builders art t ha* wo have 
»'V“t so'vv everywborn richly tmttmvod with 
era»:' * and wheat) which art symbolical of the 
Holy Sacrifice and having Its massive doors 
beautifully ornamented with the let en» 
Alpha and Omega in polished gold Uodor 
oancsolOH to the right, and left are two adoring 
ang'd* draped in white, and Immediately ovor 
the Tabernacle in a beautiful B ildachlno sup 
ported by golden columns, which with a llnely 
cr,graved and highly ornamented ha kgrouna, 
give a mom artistic finish *o his the most, in 
ponant, parti of the Altar. Farther to the left of 
the Tab'-rnacle and above the stops holding 
tibe candle-’ticks there is Inflortod a Relieve, 
representing the Sacrifice of A hr» hatu. He la 
ho ding the knife in his hand which 'h rahed 
h>strike bin own son, Isaac, in obedience to 
God h decree, tvhçn the angel appears coin- 
mending him to withhold An urn oontialnl.ig 
ho Binuking fire of sacrifice, k ram in the himta. 

Aid an excellent landscape surround and gi ve 
a foyd) effect to this soeue. Similarly situ- 
Ated lo the right la a Relievo of the Hacrlfloe of

THE IRISH AND THE LAND.
To t he Editor of The Sun—In view of all the 

circumstances, the comments of Bystander 
upon pasting events are ordinarily to bo taken 
without, remark If they please, so much the 
better ; if not, so much the worse; always 
and either way they are clohhed with iho 
Interest, that attaches to their origin, and that) 
may w 11 eu tit ce Nevertheless it is difficult to 
boo how such a commentary as ho made in 
your la *ti iytme upon the present phase of the 
Msh question can ho lot, pass without notice 
Bys*ander’sattitude towards the Irish nation 
allshmovements is so well known that there Is 
nothing sip prising in hie belief that) it is 
botter n grow cattle rn the soff 0f Ire 
land than t,o grow men Iio doubtV'ss agreed 
with one of hi» distinguished ■ onttmporartee 
that I rollin'' was best fitted to be ' the fruitful 
mother of flicks and horde " (which phrase 
excused thousands of evictions i and has not) 
found it nocoBRary to change hie op'nlon since. 
But a good many reader of the Weekly Sun 
muM have boon more than a little startled to 
find him supper* Ing *hts view with the s'ate 
mont that Inabmon have nob mad» good farm 
vvh in * his country No doubt this «weeping 
criticism and the references to the Irish pro- 
ference for town life ht which it is supple-
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JOY IS 1.1 KK S TRKK.

The world is sw-»eti and fair, and bright, 
And j- y abounded ev* ry where.

The wlortouy stars crown every right),
And thro the dark of ev ry care

Above us shiuoth Heaven’s light.

From the cradle to the grave 
We reckon all our days and hours ;

Wo sure will find they give and gave 
Much leas of thorns and more of Mowers,

And Lho some tears must over lave

The path we thread, upon them all 
The light of smiles forever lies,

Ar o’er the rains from clouds that) fall,
The sun shines sweeter in he skit s,

Life holdolh more of sweet than gall,

For ev'ry ono; no matter who—
Or what their lot—or high or low;

All hoard,e have clouds—but heaven b blue 
Wraps robes of bright around each woe ;

And this Ib truest of the true ;

That joy is stronger here than grief 
Fill- more of life, far mere of joars

And makes the reign of sorrow brief ;
Gives more of smllcfl f,>r less of tears,

Joy Is Ilf j'a tree—grief but its leaf
— Father Ryan

THK DAUGHTER.

It'L not meself I m grieving for.il’enot that I'm 
complaining

(He a a good man, la Michael, and I've never 
felt his frown)

Bub there # sorrow beating on me like a long 
day’s raining

For the little wrinkled face of her I left in 
Kerrydown.

It's just Herself I’m longing for, Hereelf and 
no othar—

Do you mind the morns we walked to Mase 
when all the fields were green ?—

'Twie I that pinned your kerchief, oh, me 
mother, mother, mother !

The wide seas, the cruel seas and half the 
world between.

It’s the man’s part to say the word, the wife's 
id follow—to up ant_______

, fair land we’ve come to, and there’s(It’s a fair land we’t _ 
plenty here for all)

lb’s nob the homesick longing that lures me 
like a swallow

But the one voice across the world that 
draws me to its call.

Its just Herself I’m longing for. Herself and 
no other—

Do you mind the tales you told me when the 
turf was blazing bright ?

Me head upon your shoulder, oh. me mother, 
mother, mother. r

The broad seas between us and yourself 
alone to-night !

There's decent neighbors ail about, there's 
coming and there’s going ;

It's kind souls will be about me when the 
little one is here ;

But it’s her work that I'm wanting, her com
fort I’d be knowing

And her blessing on the two of us to drive 
away the fear.

It's just Herself I'm longing for. Herself and 
no ocher—

Do you mind the soft spring morning when 
you stitched the wedding gown

The little, careful stitches, oh. me mother, 
mother, mother.

Meseif beyond the Ibroud seas and you in 
Kerrydown !

—Theodosia Garrison in McClure’s Magazine 
for January.

LITTLE CH1LDHKART.

(Baltimore Sun )
Little child heart, little mlldheart, little form 

of airy grace ;
Little lips of love and laughter where the elf- 

smiles romp and chase.
Little wonder of the morning, little treasure of 

the night,
When the stars are in the heavens and your 

eyes are stars of light.
Little childbeart, little wildheart, little dancer 

in the dew.
All the oldheart turned to goldheart for the 

dear delight of you !
All the marvel and the magio. all the wonder 

and the gleam
Of the world of heavenly goodness drift 

around you in a dream.

Little childbeart. undeflled heart, take my 
hand and with your trust

Lead me down the laughing valleys from the 
tumult and the du*t !

Light and lead, O little childbeart, all the 
avenues of care

With the glory of love's roses in the ringlets of 
your hair !
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88 Branches throughout tanada.

THE SHAUOW OK THE CROSS.

(On acDpy'of an old-world picture.)
O maiden Mother. In the sunlight spinning.

The shadow of the Cross doth on thee 
fall;

With mu tat retch'd arma and pose divinely win

Thy Bon hath cast that shadow on tho 
wall !

God’s finit,hwent Passion-flowers was thy heart 
unspotted.
Madonna, in the lap of Sorrow nurs’d ! 

The CroB«, the nails, the thorns, the scourges 
knotted
Within lie depths were hidden from the

Oh 1 by t he mem’ry of thy lif > long sorrow
Help us to welcome suffering, shame and

The purest joy and peace from Christ to bor-

Beneath the very shadow of His Cross !
—Ki.kanor C Donnelly-

TEACHERS WANTED.

Teacher wan teg for r c. s. s. no.
4. Ht-eson, for 1908 Duties commencing 

Jan. 3rd State experience, qualiflcatioi'R and 
salary etc., to J Gastchone, Sec Treas-, 
Hessen, Perth Co. 1581 if.

Teacher wanted for catholic
Separate school No. 6. Tilbury. Ont. 

Duties to commence Jao. 3rd. 1908 Must bo 
able to teach French and English State 
qualifications and salary required to Dtvid 
Duquel e. Sec. Treas 1524-8.

QOA_______ _______.__
S hool Section No. 1 Westi»'talb, 

tut Passe village ) Duties to begin January, 
1008. Apr’y. staling salary and qualifications to 
Gilbert, Gervala jr., Sec Treas., La Passe, 
Ontario.______________________________ 1528 tf.

WANTED. TWO FEMALE TEACHERS 
(CatholV’) for the Penevang Public school, 

holding second class certificates. One for the 
Second Book Claes, and one for the P-rt II 
Teachers able to teach French pn ferred. 
State experience and salary expected. W. R. 
Parker. Sec Treas., P. 8. B , Penetang. 1523-3,

WANTED- TWO SECOND CLASS PRO- 
feseional teachers for Howe Island Sepir 

ate schools Nos. I and 2 Address James 
Lewie. Sec -Treas for No. 1 . and John Good 
friend Sec. Treas. for No. 2 Salary $400. Not 
more than twenty five pupils in each school.

1525 2

WANTED A CATHOLIC MALETKVCHKH 
for the Wikwemikong Bo$e’ Indusrnal 

school. Salary $45 a month. Apply io Rev. 
Father Th. Couture, S. J , Wikwemikorg Ont.

1525 tf

Teicher wanted at once for r c
8. 8 S ction 4, Bidduloh. a first nr second 

class professional teacher for 1908. Give testi
monials and experience and name salary. 
Address Michael Blake, Elglnfleld, Ont. 1585-3

Make a Frame House 
Look Like Stone

Sy for the most durable, mod lightly outside 
i for any house makes it warmer winters, 
cooler summers- weather-proofs it— helps make it 

fire-proof too—that’s

ART STEEL 
SIDING

Hundreds of patterns, to suit any idee you have,— 
perfect imitation cf brick, cut stone, rough stone, 
etc. Cost less than you’d think for such value. 
Send for the book about modern metal finish, foe 
all kinds of structures, it’s FREE. Address 212

PEDLAR

The PEDLAR People ___
Odi.iwa Montr-ul Ottawa Toronto tin on Winnipeg

.>t’d I
1861J I

HOMES WANTED.
f«OOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARK WANTED 
VT for two young insn, aaed fourteen and 
Heventoen Also honvis for two healthy, well 
disposed children a girl ag -d eleven and a 
boy. aged five. These children are bro* her 
and elster. and it is desired that 'hey both be 
placed In the same home if this can be obt ained. 
Apply to Wm. OConnor. Parliament Budd
ing# Toronto. 1523-3

BUSINESS OPENINGS IN NORTH WEST

BY WRITING FATHER BERUBE P. I»..
Verda. Saskatchewan a Shoemaker and a 

Harnessmakor will get, par iculars in regard to 
a good business opening There is great need 
also for a sash and door factory. 1523 3

POSITION WANTED

Wanted position as housekeeper
by a t horoughly competent woman would 

r< quiro to keep her six year old daughter with 
her. Apply Box H. Catholic Rscord Lon
don Ont. 1523 4

II
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 

OU^EKKKPER WANTED FOR FAMILY 
of live. Address Box 68 Merlin Ont 1524-1.

CANVASSER WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE LADY CANVAS 
eer for Catholic weekly p>pr State age 

experience and salary expected. Must come 
well recommended. Apply A. B. C.‘J Catholic 
Rkcord, London, Canada. 1525-tf,

Father Sheehan’s Works
Geofrey Austin 
Triumph of Failure 
My New Curate 
Luke Delmege 
Glenanaar . .

$ 1.25

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

Father John Talbot Smith’s Works
Brother Azarias 
A Woman of Culture 
Saranac .... 
LHs Honor the Mayor . 
The Art of Disappearing

$ 1-25 

1-25 

1-25 

1 25 
1-25

1854 THE 1854 ’

HOME BANK
of Canada

FULL COMPOUND INTEREST 
Paid on Savings Accounts 

of One Dollar or more
Head Office

8 King Street W \ Toronto 
Toronto Branches c— 1 7 to 9 

every Saturday night 
Queen St. West, c<*r. Bathurst St.
131 our St. XVv-t, cor. Bntliuret St.

78 Church St.

Alliston, Belle Riv. r, Cannington,
St. Tnoma , Lawrence Station.

Melbourne. Walkerville.
Fernie (B.C.) Winnipeg Man.

The Nat onal Park Bank, New York. 
The National Rank of'Scotland.l.nndon.Fng, 

JAMES MASON. 
General Manager

IflCU WANTED AT ONCE on sat. 
■■■ W , ary and exi»e»i-e>.
IflLlV One good man in each locality 
■ ■ ” with rig or capable of handling
horses to advertise and intmduce our guaranteed 
stock and poultry specialties. No experience 
necessary; we lay out your work for you. f. » a 
week and expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Con Loudon, Uu|

Works ot (he Very £ev. Alt.. 
MacDonald, D. D.. V. O.

The Symbol of the Apostles............$) *1
I'do Syrnbn* in Surmena................... 78
l'ne Sacrifie» of the M»hh................. 75
Jupetions of the Day, Vol. I........ . 75
juefltions of the Day. Vol. II.........  75

** Dr. MacDonald s books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
th food of solid doctrine.”—Thk Catholic 
Rkcord.

” H» n -ver expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied It thoroughly from all 
yid«‘S and the depth and versatility of hie 
.taming makes his graep sure end his touch 
Ruminating."—Thk Catholic Univkhrk. 
CATHOLIC RKCORD, Lon dob. Onv.

WANTED A CATHOLIC WOMAN AS 
housekeeper for a Aprd»- With

reference to Rev. G A Williams WiMfield 
P. O., Oak 1525 3.

GOOD OPENING FOR BfTCHKR.

Butcher may find good opening
in tl Jurishing large Outariu town. 

(Church St-puraio school, and seveial Cat,ho 
lie societies). Tne retirement of one followed 
by the death of another during i9'J7 afford 
promising opmiog to Catholic bu.uher wi.h 
capital and ability to cater to best trad" in 
town. Address Bax 42 Catholic Rkcord. 
London. Ont. 1525-1.

De* yrtful Reading. Beautiful Illustrations.
26tn Year — JUST READY — 26th Year

HOME WANTK1.

Â YOUNG GIRL OF THIRTEEN WHO 
is a Catholic orphan desires a homo in a 

Catholic family Applications may bo made 
to Mrs. John Conway, Sudbury, Oat-

1525 2

ORGANIST WANTED

WANTED AN ORGANIST WHO MU3T 
also bo a good vocalist and musician 

Duties to begin i-um^dlaiely. Good wages. 
Apply • W.” Catholic Rkcord ofltie Lon
don, Ont. 1585 2

Standard Catholic Literature

Catholic Record, London, Canada

For 1908
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other Illustrations
PRICE 25 CENTS

Free by Mail 
Per dozen, $2.00.

Stories and Iobereetlng Articl»# of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations—Cal

endars of Feasts and Fasts—A House
hold Treasur- —Reading for the 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE

Commodore John Barry, the Father
of the American Navy. By Hon Mau- 
rick Francis Egan LL I) Illustrated. 

God’» Business. By Grack Kkon A
a rnpl touching story.

The Cure d’Ttrs. By Vkry Rkv. A. A. 
Lings V F The e’ory of the Life of the 
Gr a Wonder Worker. Wi*h 14 illustra'tens.

The Chivalry of Ah-Siny. By Maud

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Fi
Nixon Houlkt Wiih 9 illustra lens 

His Mother. Bv Marion Amkh Taugart. 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella L >kaink D rsky Pic ures of our 
1 n i i *1 ys, Six illnt'raMnns 

Love Is Younq. Bv Jkromr Hartr.
A Corner of the Green Isle. By P. G.

SMYTH Five ihu-i'r -luma.
A Daughter of Erin. By E. M. Powkr. 
In the Footsteps of Father Marquette.

By Gharies U Johnson Wiin » liluatra-

?*„.1)auflhtcr oï Heroes. By Mary K. 
Mannix A I rue « •' V.

Wild Animals of America. With Ulus-

The Diamond Cross. By Shikla Mahon. 
Notable Events of the Past Year.

With Illustrations.

Little Folks’ Annual
FOR 1908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young.
10 cents a copy

Cf)e Catholic ftecotfe
LONDON. CANADA

O. M. B, A.—Branch Bio. 4. London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even 

month, at 8 o'olook at their hall. In Alhtoi 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P F.Boyle. Secretary.

New Books.
By Father Hugh Benson. 

THE MIRRQH OF SHAlOTH - Being ,
collection of tales told t an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound In solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
sta ' p In colors. Price $1.35 delivered.
'HE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and Interesting novel. 12mo bound In 
solid cloth, with i,lue and go I back stamps. 
Price$1 35. delivered The "Daily Mull" 
ot London, England, says of Father Ben
son : " He Is a pr cttcal ma ter-of-faot
man; he Is a good priest before the alter; 
he Is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent Inward fire. If you look al hlm «ni 
talk with mm yuu cannot very well under
stand how he came to 1 go over1; tf you 
read his work you understand It in a fiai»"
Catholic Rbcoru LondomCanam

fe i . ■'mu -x#, - _ . ____ ■


